SECTION I

CATTLE
4% COMMISSION ON GROSS SALES/BUT NO LESS THAN $7.00 PER HEAD
$2.00 YARDAGE PER HEAD
$1.00 BEEF PROMOTION PER HEAD
$7.00 NO SALE FEE PER HEAD/PLUS YARDAGE

PORK
10% COMMISSION ON GROSS SALES/BUT NO LESS THAN $5.00 PER HEAD
$2.00 YARDAGE PER HEAD
$5.00 NO SALE FEE PER HEAD/PLUS YARDAGE

SHEEP – GOATS
10% COMMISSION ON GROSS SALES/BUT NO LESS THAN $5.00 PER HEAD
$2.00 PER HEAD YARDAGE
$5.00 PER HEAD NO SALE/PLUS YARDAGE

HORSES, MULES, DONKEYS
10% COMMISSION ON GROSS SALES/BUT NO LESS THAN $10.00 PER HEAD
$2.00 PER HEAD YARDAGE
$10.00 NO SALE PER HEAD/PLUS YARDAGE
COGGIN'S TEST PER HEAD AS PER VET CHARGE

ALL OTHER HOOVED ANIMALS NOT ALREADY LISTED
10% COMMISSION ON GROSS SALES/BUT NO LESS THAN $10.00 PER HEAD
$2.00 PER HEAD YARDAGE
$10.00 NO SALE PER HEAD/PLUS YARDAGE

CAGED ANIMALS
15% CAGED ANIMALS (POULTRY, RABBITS, ETC.)
$1.00 PER CAGE – NO SALE FEE

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - 20% COMMISSION ON GROSS SALES
SECTION 2

RESALES SAME AS REGULAR SELLING COMMISSION

SPECIAL SALES: Special sales and unusual services will be provided under special arrangements between the seller and the market prior to the sale.

INSURANCE - THE SCHEDULE OF CHARGES WILL BE AT RATES PURSUANT TO AN INSURANCE POLICY ON FILE WITH USDA, GIPSA, PACKERS AND STOCKYARDS PROGRAMS AND DOES NOT CONTAIN ANY CHARGES RETAINED BY THE MARKET.

VETERINARY SERVICES: The schedule of charges on work provided by the accredited market veterinary will be posted at uniform per head rates pursuant to the agreement between the market and the veterinary and does not contain charges retained by the market unless those charges are posted on this tariff.

FARM EQUIPMENT: 10% OF GROSS SALE WITH $25.00 NO SALE FEE

Owners: Roger Dale Anderson

Owners: Henry D. Alford
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PACKERS & STOCKYARDS
ATLANTA, GEORGIA